JEROME COUNTY RECREATION ZONE COMMITTEE MTNUTES
FEBRUARY L7,202L
THE JACK NELSEN CONFERENCE ROOM, JEROME COUNTy COURT HOUSE
CALL TO ORDER

Facilitator:

Art Brown

Present:

Bill Baker, Oscar Carranza, Becky Dean, John Reed, and Brett Thompson

Staff Attendees

Nancy Marshall, Administrator and Kacie Buhler, Assistant Administrator

OPEN DISCUSSION

Facilitator Art Brown called the meeting to order at 2:59 p.m. The Committee discussed the Minutes
from the February L2, 2027 Meeting.

M/S/C John Reed motioned to accept the Minutes as written. Bill Baker seconded the motion. The
motion carried unanimously.
Ms. Marshall discussed weekly meetings. The Committee agreed to having one meeting a week from
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Mr. Reed stated he would not be able to attend the next meeting.

Mr. Brown quickly reviewed the Charts from the previous meeting. tvlr. Baker requested that Staff add
Rec 1, 2, & 3 columns to the current charts so that the Committee can reference what is allowed in
other zones. Mr. Thompson agreed.
Mr. Thompson asked Mr. Carranza if he needed caught up on the discussion from the previous meeting.
The Committee briefly discussed the previous housing discussion. They reviewed cluster subdivisions.

The Committee began reviewing Chart 5-7. Mr. Reed asked about secondary Uses such as a beauty
shop within a hotel. Mr. Brown explained that the secondary Use has to be included in the original Use
if it is not allowed on its own. Mr. Thompson asked about a charity center. The Committee agreed to
not including any of the Uses in Chart 5-7. Mr. Thompson stated that he thinks all of these Uses could
be located elsewhere. He used the example that a Kayak Shop could be located elsewhere and then
the Kayaks could be transported to the Rec Zone. Mr. Carranza stated that when he thinks of a Kayak
Shop, he thinks what if the person does not have a mode to transport the Kayak to the location and
thinks of Photography along the same line. He stated he thinks of possibly a small kiosk.

Th Committee discussed Chart 5-8. Mr. Eaker stated he doesn't think the Car Wash should be
permitted. lVls. Dean said they could get rid of the Tire Shop as well. The Committee discussed the
difference between a Hotel and a tVlotel. Mr. Brown instructed the Committee to look at the definitions
in Chapter 2, pages 16 and 19. Ms. Marshall stated that these definitions may be from the 80's and
research may need to be done and the definitions may need to be updated. The Committee agreed to
needing new definitions. Vlr. Thompson stated he thinks both should be permitted in Rec l and possibly
in Rec 2 as he could see yurts around somewhere like Wilson Lake. The Committee agreed. Mr. Carranza
stated that his cabins follow some of the same guidelines as motels but he would not call them motels.
He said his cabins probably fall closer to transient housing or camp grounds. lvlr. Brown explained
that
hotels and motels may not be located in Rec 2 or 3 as the services may not be available. Mr. Baker
said
he would research hotels, motels, and transient housing.

Mr. Eaker asked about sewage Lagoons. He asked if they would be necessary for hotels or
motels. Ms.
Marshall said yes, if they did not have municipal services, they may require sewage
Lagoons and
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suggested the Committee to think of Traveler's Oasis. She explained that their Sewage Lagoons are
located several properties over so the lagoons may not need to be located in the Rec Zones. The
Committee agreed to putting a question mark in Rec l for Sewage Lagoon. Mr. Baker asked what the
difference is between Sewage versus Waste Lagoon. Ms. Marshall showed the Committee where they
are defined in Chapter 2. The Committee agreed to leaving the rest of the Uses in 5-8 out of the Rec
Zones.

Mr. Reed asked about Employment in Chart 5-9. lvlr. Brown clarified Employment would be a building
for a staffing/temp agency. Mr. Carranza said Equipment Rentals needs to be defined as it could mean
heavy equipment or kayak rentals. lVlr. Baker stated that he marked definitions and standards for that
Use. Ms. Marshall suggested that the Committee could create a new line for Recreational Equipment
Rentals. The Committee agreed to Equipment Rentals (Recreational) to be permitted in Rec L and
allowed in Rec 2 and 3 by Special Use Permit with definitions and standards. Ms. Dean spoke about
kayak rentals in Twin Falls.
Ms. Marshall asked the Committee if they would like to address Governmental Protective Facilities. Mr.
Brown stated that the Commissioners and Staff should be identifying if the current Governmental
Protective Facilities can support the Uses in a zone when a rezone is presented.

The Committee moved to Chart 5-10, Sport Facilities. lVlr. Baker stated these need defined. Mr.
Thompson stated that he thinks a lot of these Uses should be allowed by Special Use Permits. Ms.
Marshall informed the Committee that the County did add definitions to Chapter 2 when the Area of
City lmpact was completed that could replace many of these Uses and definitions (pages 27 and 28).
The Committee discussed replacing all of these Uses with Rural Recreation. Mr. Brown pointed out that
if the Use is not listed, it is not allowed. Mr. Reed stated that it says "including but not limited to". Ms.
Marshall explained that it doesn't have to specifically say "zipline" as an example. She stated that with
the current definition, the idea was not to limit to only the things listed. Mr. Thompson stated that he
was in favor of removing most of the Uses and using the Rural Recreation Area definitions as general
categories but not the Golf Courses or Rifle and Pistol Range. He said those Uses need to be discussed
individually. Ms. Dean stated she would be more interested in having three less specific categories like
the definitions from Chapter 2. Mr. Baker agreed with that.
Recess: 3:57

Reconvene: 3:58

Mr. Brown stated he thought they can leave the Uses blank in 5-10 but would include the Uses in
Outdoor Rural Recreation or lndoor Rural Recreation. [Vlr. Carranza asked about Go-Cart Tracks and if
they would be classified as lndoor Rural Recreation. Mr. Baker said if they leave Bicycle Way blank on
the chart, it will contradict the Outdoor Rural Recreation because it is under the definition in Chapter
2. Ms. Marshall stated that if Committee said "other than items that are specifically listed, all of these
outdoor Uses can be done." Mr. Thompson reiterated that these Uses should require Special Use
Permits in Chart 5-10. The Committee stated that they will need to revise the Charts themselves as
they are discussing the Uses. Mr. Baker asked if they need to be cognizant of allowing horse riding or
bike riding without a trail. tvlr. Baker stated that they had to allow animals [Confined Animals not
lncluded in Ch. 13] for property owners to have any animals. Mr. Reed asked if a person has their one
horse that they ride wherever they want, will they have to ride on the specific trail. lVlr. Brown stated
that if a property owner develops an Equestrian Trail, the intention is for people to use the trail. Ms.
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Marshall stated that in the planning and zoning world, if the ordinance doesn't say Uses can be done,
they can't. However, Ms. Marshall pointed out Uses that are done that are not in the Ordinance but
are allowed and are not necessarily a land use concern. Mr. Thompson stated that once they invite
someone else onto their property, then it would fall in the Use Charts. Ms. Marshall agreed and stated
Commercial endeavors. She suggested that they may want to include Non-Commercial Uses not listed
are permitted. Mr. Baker pointed out Open Space in 5-11. Open Space is allowed everywhere without
a permit. Ms. Marshall stated that a park is a type of Commercial Use without charging for it. Ms.
Marshall stated the Ordinance will say a Use is allowed or not allowed but does not state how the Use
must be designed other than that the standards are met if there are any.
The Committee discussed ancillary Uses versus the original Use. Mr. Brown stated a Miniature Golf may
be applied for on its own or as an ancillary Use to a motel. Ms. Marshall gave the example of Anderson
Camp. She clarified that Mr. Baker's concern is that the Committee does not restrict Uses the property
owners are already allowed to do such as property owners riding their horse on their property. Mr.
Reed stated that they have their definition for Rural Recreation Areas but if the Chart lists the activity
separate and the line is blank, it would not be allowed even though it may be included in the definition

for Outdoor Recreation Area.

[\4s. Dean discussed accommodating lV1r. Thompson's desire

to restrict

specific uses but also creating three new line items that are more general categories. IVr. Baker asked
how can they avoid involving the entire County. Ms. Marshall replied with having a standalone chapter.
lVls. Marshall explained how the Charts for the Area of City lmpact were created. She stated that the
Rec Zone wouldn't be listed on Chapter 5 Charts if they create their own Chapter.
The Committee discussed the Uses in 5-10 and decided to agree if the Use should be included in the
Use Charts for the Recreation Zones. They determined the following: Athletic Areas- take out, Bicycle
Ways- leave in, Car Racing Tracks- take out, Equestrian Way- leave in, Go-Cart Tracks- take out, Golf
Course & Country Clubs- leave in, Golf Driving Range- leave in, Horse Racing Track- take out, lce & Roller
Skating- take out, lndoor Recreation Facilities- leave in, Miniature Golf- leave in, Motorcycle Racing
Track- take out, Riding Stables & Schools- leave in Stables, take out Schools, Rifle & Pistol Range- take
out, Swimming Pools- take out, and Tennis Courts- take out.
The Committee agreed to Open Space and Public Parks & Playgrounds in 5-11to be permitted in all Rec
Zones. [Vls. tVlarshall explained that if the word or phrase is only used in one chapter, the definition
goes in that chapter but if it is used throughout the ordinance, the definition goes in Chapter 2.

Mr. Thompson pointed out the definition for Open Space in Chapter 2 allows Swimming Pools and
Tennis Courts so if they allow Open Space but did not intend to allow Tennis Courts, they would
contradict themselves. The Committee agreed they would need to define Open Space for the Rec
Zones.

The Committee discussed the Trade and Retail Chart, 5-12. Ms. Dean stated they may need Eating
Places. lVlr. Baker stated he thinks of Valley Co-op where you can get gas but also sit down and get a
bite to eat. lVls. Marshall stated that when she thinks of an Eating Place on the canyon, she thinks of
Elevation. The Committee determined the following for the Rec Zone Use Charts: Aircraft lvlaintenance,
Repair & Rebuilding- leave out, Alcholic Eeverages- Bars, Clubs- take out, Apparel & Accessories- take
out, Automobile & Trucks- take out, Building Materials Hardware- take out, Drive-ln Establishmentsleave in, Eating Places- leave in, Farm Equipment sales- leave out, Farm & Garden Supplies- leave out,
Food, Drugs, Liquor- leave out, Gas Stations- leave in, General lVlerchandise- leave in (possibly
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add/replace with convenience store), Home Furnishings & Equipment- leave out, lrrigation Sales- leave
out, Large lmplements & Heavy Equipment- leave out, Mobile Home Sales- leave out, Petroleum- leave
out, Recreational Vehicles- leave out, and Sporting Goods- leave out.
During discussion, Mr. Brown asked about calendars and asked if anyone will be gone in March on
Wednesdays. The Committee all agreed they were available on those dates.

M/S/C John Reed motioned to adjourn. Oscar Carranza seconded the motion. The motion carried
unanimously.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:56 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Aru /- ril,,lu
Kacie Bu h ler, Assista nt Administrator
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